
Häfele’s Sliding Systems have become synonymous with maximum functionality and minimal effort. Constant innovation over the years 
has enabled us to introduce new and improved fittings that boast of commendable quality, durable build and expert craftmanship. It is 
hence no wonder that the new Aluflex 80B from Häfele’s Slido Range, ranks high on functionality, versatility, design and application.

From offering an elegant access to your walk-in wardrobe set-up to functioning as a captivating partition system between living areas or 
in commercial spaces, the patented Aluflex 80B aluminium profiled system provides a mesmerising floor to ceiling sliding solution. It can 
easily support panel weights up to 80 kg and comes with an integrated double-sided soft closing mechanism. Different panel design and 
material possibilities combined with the attractive anodized black finish of the profiles and tracks helps exude style and sophistication in 
your surroundings as well as add character and dimension to your interiors. 

Heavy Weight Doors: The Aluflex Sliding System 
consists of a bottom track that sustains the door weight 
and provides additional guidance during the sliding 
operation. Certified with a cycle testing of 40,000 cycles, 
this durable system easily carries panel weights up to 80 kg.

Versatile Applications: With Aluflex, you can choose 
wooden panels for privacy, glass panels for complete 
openness and transparency or a mix of patterned glass 
and wood to achieve a truly unique look customized 
by you.

Soft Opening and Closing: The patented double- 
sided soft closing mechanism is a part of the Aluflex 80B 
System kit and ensures smooth and silent opening and 
closing on both sides.

Easy Adjustments: The height of the door can be 
easily adjusted through the centre drilled hole at the 
bottom portion of the vertical profile via an Allen key.

Minimal Design: The horizontal and vertical profiles 
provided with the Aluflex system are extremely slim, 
promising minimal design with functional efficiency.

Max. 80 kg

Wood / Glass

8 mm (Wood)

3000 mm

5 mm (Glass)

Max. 1500 mm

FEATURES

ALUFLEX 80B SLIDING SYSTEM
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Article No.: 941.75.710
Aluflex 80B Sliding System Kit with Double-sided Soft 
Closing in Black Anodized Finish

Article No.: 941.75.711*
Aluflex 80B - Middle Profile in Black Anodized Finish

Hardware on the door Vertical profile

Upper and lower 
horizontal profile

Gasket for glass

Two door
top track

Two door bottom track with 
double sided tape

Soft closing kit

Door handle

*Optional accessory only required in case of horizontal partition in the door.

Robust Aluminium profile system
CATAS® Certified – 40,000 cycle tested
Smooth and effortless sliding doors
High weight-bearing rollers
Integrated and concealed soft opening and closing
Easy installation









To learn more about Meister Service, call us at: +91 1800 266 6667

Häfele’s exclusive Meister Service offers complete installation of key 
hardware products from Häfele, by ‘Meister Certified’ and trained service 
technicians from the company directly, at a nominal service charge. This 
service is available for select products from categories like Sliding, Door 
Hardware, Furniture Fittings and Lighting Solutions.

Meister - A service model offering paid installation services for 
Häfele products

Key benefits of this initiative:
Accurate installation of products as per 
standards and specifications
Optimum functionality through accurate 
installations
Less hassles of product replacements
A peace-of-mind experience for customers 
using Häfele products

PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS

Hardware on the door consists of:
Bottom rollers and top roller guides
Vertical profile
Upper and lower horizontal profile
Gasket for glass
Door handle
Soft closing kit consists of:
Soft closing mechanisms, activators, installation plates
Two door bottom track with double-sided tape
Two door top track
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